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Back when Amelia dreamed 
of becoming a Flying Cat, 
there was one more flying 

attempt that she took. 

Perhaps the most daring one 
of all…
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One day, when Amelia got home from school, her parents had a 
BIG surprise for her...

“The circus is in town.” 
Her mom said. “And we’re 

going after dinner!”

“YAY! Then we can see the new 
Flying Squirrel act!”

 Amelia said. It was her 
dream to be able to fly.



...So how could a 
squirrel fly? Amelia 

HAD to find out! 

What do birds feed their 

children? Draw Amelia’s dinner!

But cats can’t fly. 
They don’t have 

wings like birds do.



This was it. If 
squirrels can fly, 
then maybe cats 

can too!
Little did she know, 
her parents made 

extra special plans...



Draw the 5 things 

that the clown 

bird is juggling!

The circus show began.

The ringmaster 

has a TALL hat, 

draw what it 

looks like!



The bird whistler 

is waking 

something up… 

Draw what will 

pop out of the 

basket!

Finally, it was the 
moment Amelia was 

waiting for. 

The Flying 
Squirrel entered. 



He jumped off the 
diving board.

 Starting from the 

diving board, Draw 

the Flying’s Squirrel’s 

flight path!

He opened his 
arms, stretching 
the flaps between 
his arms and legs.

Then just like a 
bird, he really flew!



 This was the big 
surprise Amelia’s 

parents set up for her…

Suddenly, the 
ringmaster 
called out 

Amelia’s name.

Amelia was chosen to fly next! 

She was fit with a flying suit, with flaps 
just like the Flying Squirrel’s.



Amelia was 
high up. 

HIGH, 
high up. 



So she jumped.

But this was 
Amelia’s chance 
to become a real 

Flying Cat.



For a second, 
it felt like her 
dreams had 
come true. 

But only for 
a second.

For a second, 
it felt like she 

was flying.

For a second, 
she was a 
Flying Cat!



Amelia fell. Again.

Draw the hands and wings of the crowd below her, cheering! 

Amelia was heart broken, but she 
wasn’t giving up yet.



She had a secret flying invention, hidden at the very 
tip top of Bird Tree Town. 

So she climbed 
up, up and UP.



If this didn’t 
make Amelia fly, 
nothing would.

Draw what Amelia 

built so that she 

could fly!



“Amelia! Don’t go 
off by yourself!” 

Her Dad said. 

“We were so 
worried!” Her 

mom said.

“Sorry...” 
Amelia said.



Thanks for helping Amelia fly! The story continues 
in Amelia the Flying Cat children’s book.

Even though it 
was only one 

second, Amelia 
still flew that 

day.

And she felt 
luckier than 
ever that 

her parents 
supported her, 

no matter what.


